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“I’m really happy to hear you say that.” With a slightly bitter smile on his face, Arthur leaned over and 

kissed on Lucia’s forehead, which was his emotion at the moment. 

 

“There will be a way to deal with it when the time comes. I don’t believe that God will let us be parted 

so cruelly!” Arthur’s tolerance was like a cardiac stimulant, which made Lucia have more courage. With 

such a man by her side, what was she afraid of?! 

 

“Of course,” Arthur responded softly. “He won’t, so we’ll always be together.” 

 

The moonlight was slanted. Although it couldn’t sweep away the haze in Lucia and Arthur’s hearts, it 

gently soothed the two, illuminating their mutual gaze. 

 

In the days that followed, Lucia devoted herself in her work. After learning from Helena that Esmae had 

brought Theodore back to Chicago, she decided to make one last effort no matter what happened when 

Esmae returned home. 

 

Arthur, on the other hand, silently stayed by Lucia’s side, cherishing the days and nights he spent with 

her. Even if the matter at hand progressed slower, he would immediately drive to the Webbex Group to 

accompany Lucia for unknown reasons. Seeing this situation, the public became even more envious of 

their relationship. 

 

Daphne couldn’t help Lucia in any way emotionally, so she turned helplessness into motivation and 

worked hard. Even if it was only a little bit, trying her best to share some of the work pressure for Lucia. 

 

Contrary to Lucia’s current situation, the development trend of Webbex Group was very good. Lucia had 

rediscovered many business partners through continuous visits and negotiations. Although the company 

had changed its appearance, Lucia had her own irresistible strengths, influence and appeal. The 

company’s employees seemed to have regained their confidence for a time, and the entire Webbex 

Group was full of new vitality. 

 



Business volume was increasing and Lucia was getting busier and busier. At this time, Kane brought 

Juliana and their baby back to Athegate. That night, Arthur treated Kane’s family of three to a dinner on 

arriving at Fragranerde Hall. 

 

Not seeing Kane and Juliana for a long time, Lucia inquired about Poppy’s burial in detail. After knowing 

that she had been buried in the ground, she was concerned about Juliana seeing her in-laws. 

 

Juliana had a straightforward and cheerful personality and was well-bred, and Kane’s parents liked her 

when they saw her, not to mention that they brought back their precious grandson. 

 

In short, Kane’s trip had been fruitful. Not only did he bring Juliana to meet his parents, but he also 

made them at ease. He was now a married man, and he was only one last ceremony away. 

 

“Lucia,” Kane said to Lucia while chatting in the living room after dinner, “I can officially work at the 

company tomorrow.” 

 

“Really?” Lucia was in need of manpower now. Of course, she was happy that Kane will come to help 

her. However, she said softly, 

 

“But you just came back from your hometown, and you’re busy with Poppy’s business, so you should 

rest for a while.” 

 

“No need,” Kane said, “I know you don’t have anyone you can trust. Although I’ve done things to harm 

you before, I will do my best to work for you.” 

 

Lucia smiled and waved her hand and said, “You don’t need to mention the past. As long as you are 

willing to come, I’m happy. Don’t say it so seriously, okay?” 

 

“I think Kane feels like he’s making a warrant,” Arthur teased. 



 

Kane smiled embarrassedly. Although they were making fun of him, he really thought so. 

 

“By the way,” Juliana said at this time, “We will move out after a while. I will take the time to look for a 

house these days.” 

 

“You’re moving out?” Arthur raised his eyebrows and asked, “Isn’t it good to live here?” 

 

“Of course, there’s food, drink, and servants to take care of us,” Juliana said with a mischievous smile at 

Arthur, before expressing her thoughts, 

 

“But if this goes on, I will only rely on you more. I have discussed it with Kane. In the future, he, I, and 

the baby will be an independent family of three. We need to face life by ourselves. How can we always 

rely on you?” 

 

Juliana’s previous job was to look into someone’s history. Her independence did not need to be 

questioned, but it was the first time to really form a family and take care of the baby with Kane. She 

hoped that she will soon become truly independent and become the guardian of a family, not the one 

being guarded. 

 

“But…” Arthur and Juliana had a deep friendship and he naturally didn’t want her to suffer, but he also 

knew that she had a point, so he just said one sentence and nothing. 

 

“Why? Are you afraid that Kane won’t be able to support me?” Juliana, knowing that Arthur felt bad for 

her and half-jokingly covering up his doubts. 

 

“Arthur, if you’re worried that Kane won’t be able to support Julia, you’re questioning Webbex Group’s 

benefits to employees.” Lucia also joked about Arthur, and was on Juliana’s side. 

 



“Hey,” Arthur held Lucia’s waist lightly and said innocently, “Why are you targeting me now?” 

 

“Because you are domineering!” Lucia said without hesitation, with a smile on her face. 

 

“I just said ‘but’ and I’m domineering?” Arthur leaned closer to Lucia’s ear and breathed deliberately 

against the side of her neck. 

 

“Oops,” Lucia scolded, blushing with embarrassment and shielding Arthur’s face with her hands, “Kane 

and Miss are still here!” 

 

“It’s okay. Taking it as we don’t exist,” Juliana said with a smile. 

 

Lucia was speechless. She had helped Juliana just now. 

 

Kane’s character was more serious. Seeing Lucia’s cheeks really blushing, he immediately changed the 

topic to help her, “I will keep the old apartment. Now it depends on which house Julia likes. Although I 

don’t have tens of millions dollars, it’s enough for her and the baby.” 

 

“Okay,” Arthur finally agreed. “Tell me which house you’re looking for.” 

 

“Why? Are you going to buy it for me?” Juliana asked, clapping her hands. 

 

“You have Kane. Why do I buy you a house? At most I can ask for you if it can be cheaper.” Arthur said 

with a sideways glance at Juliana. 

 

Juliana was immediately sullen and said, ” Arthur, you’re philistine.” 

 



When Arthur heard this, he immediately got into a debate with Juliana, and Lucia took the opportunity 

and motioned Kane to follow her to the small bar. 

 

Kane came over and came to the small bar with Lucia. Lucia stopped smiling after waiting for him to 

come over and asked him, 

 

“Kane, are you really going to keep that apartment?” 

 

 


